
A STITCH IN TIME 
FABRIC: A Stitch in Time by Rosiland Solomon for Elizabeth’s 

Studio LLC 
 

3326 Black (block panel)—1 panel 24x44” 

408 Black (notions)—1/4 yard 

568 Black (buttons)—1/4 yard 

401 Cream (spools)—1/4 yard 

568 Cream (buttons)—1/4 yard 

400 Cream (overall machines)—2/3 yard 

P546 Cream (pearl tone-on-tone)—2/3 yard  

P546 Black (pearl tone-on-tone)—3/4 yard 

Binding: P546 Black (pearl tone-on-tone)—1/2 yard 

Backing for 44-1/2” square quilt top  

 

Cutting Directions:  
3326 Black (block panel): Fussy cut (4) 9-1/2” squares, centering  

motifs as desired 

408 Black (notions): Cut (1) 5” x WOF (width of fabric) strip, cross cut 

into (4) 5” squares. From remainder of strip, cut (4) 3-1/2” corner squares. 

568 Black (buttons): Cut (1) 5” x WOF strip, cross cut into (4) 5” 

squares.  

401 Cream (spools):  Cut (1) 5” x WOF strip, cross cut into (4) 5” 

squares.  

568 Cream (buttons):  Cut (1) 5” x WOF strip, cross cut into (4) 5” 

squares.  

400 Cream (overall machines): Cut (4) 3-1/2” x WOF strips, cross cut 

into (4) 3-1/2” x 38-1/2” border strips.  

P546 Cream (pearl tone-on-tone): Cut (1) 10-1/4” x WOF strip,  

crosscut into (4) 10-1/4” squares, then cut these squares twice  

diagonally to form (16) quarter-square triangles.  

P546 Black (pearl tone-on-tone): Cut (4) 1-1/2” x WOF strips, cross 

cut into (2) 1-1/2” x 36-1/2” and (2) 1-1/2” x 38-1/2” inner borders. Cut (3) 

5-3/8” x WOF strips, crosscut into (16) 5-3/8” squares, then cut 

these squares once diagonally into (32) half-square triangles. 

Binding: Cut (5) 2-1/2” x WOF strips, set aside.  

44-1/2” x 44-1/2”  
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Quilt design by Deborah G. Stanley 



CONSTRUCTING SAWTOOTH STAR BLOCKS: 

STAR POINT UNITS:  

Use P546 Cream (pearl tone-on-tone) 10-1/4” quarter square triangles and P546  

Black (pearl tone-on-tone) 5-3/8” half-square triangles to form star points. You will  

have a total of (16) star point sections.  
 

 

COMPLETING THE BLOCKS: 

Referring to diagram for corner block placement, combine  (2) 401 Cream (spools) 5” squares, (2) 568 

Cream (buttons) 5” squares, (4) star point units from above step, and (1) fussy cut 3326 Black (block  

panel) 9-1/2” fussy-cut center block to complete the Sawtooth Star Block. (Make 2)  

 

 

Repeat above steps using 568 Black (buttons) 5” squares, 408 Black (notions) 5” squares, star point units 

and fussy cut center blocks to form (2) more Sawtooth Star Blocks—again, be careful of the placement of the cor-

ner squares.  
 

 

 

 

COMPLETING THE CENTER SECTION:  

 

Sew the four Sawtooth Star Blocks together to form the center section, taking care 

with orientation. Add 1-1/2 x 36-1/2” P546 Black (pearl tone-on-tone) side 

borders, then the 1-1/2” x 38-1/2” top and bottom borders.  
 

ADDING OUTER BORDERS: 
 

Add (2) 3-1/2” x 38-1/2” 400 Cream (overall machines) borders to the sides  

of the quilt top. Then, add (2) 3-1/2” 408 Black (notions) squares to each end of 

remaining border strips. Add to top and bottom of quilt.  
 

COMPLETING THE QUILT: 
 

Layer with batting and backing. Use the reserved P546 Black (pearl tone-on-

tone) binding strips to complete the quilt.  


